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Desired Outcomes

According to Dell Study, 85% of jobs from 2030 do 
not exist yet.

To (re)make sense of the work !

Enable employees to value their skills and truly
understand what other employees are doing.

Through a collaborative platform that allows them
to simply express skills, expectations and needs.

Crafty’s goal is to foster internal mobility, plan your 
training strategies and transform individual 
interviews to better monitor career development.

Challenges Ideal Solution

Corporates : Detect expertises
and value your employees’ 
career paths

To stay competitive in a tight labor market, companies have to 
re-evaluate their retention strategies.
This entails for companies/customers to know and develop their
employees’ full potential and expectations. This is Crafty’s
purpose.



Crafty

Improve your HR data quality and better identify 
your employees’ skills and expectations.

Know your employees

Plan coherent career paths and enable your 
employees to better decide their career 
opportunities

Value your employees

Forster internal mobility, formation 

Engage your employees

Value your employees to predict tomorrow's career paths

As an employee, knowing your areas of expertise is hard. As a 
manager, it is even harder to identify what your employees
are good at and where they want to go. Crafty helps you to 
better identify and predict your employees career paths.



Crafty application

▌ Individual profile

▌ Advanced search

▌ HR data administration

▌ Effective management of your processes



▌ Experiences

▌ Skills

▌Whishes

Individual profile



▌Multi criterial search

▌ Explicit color code

▌Matching percentage

Advanced search



▌ Job description

▌ Skills mapping

▌ Update

HR data administration



Effective management of your processes

▌ Team staffing

▌ Internal mobiliy

▌ Skills search



Partners integrations

• Premium Partner

• Integration with Talentsoft SDK

• Complementarity



Get a free trial: https://crafty.im/
Call for more information: 
Ask a question via email: [email@site.com]
Learn more: [yourhyperlinkedproductsiteURL.com]
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